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L DISCI-PLI-NA:R¥· PR0CEEDINGS· = SALE OF ALCOHOLIC BEVE·RAGES .. AT LESS THAN 
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In the Matter of Disciplinary ) 
Proeeed;ings against 

JOSEPH' JINGOLI ) 
416 Pri:neet-on Avenue ) 
~enton·~ No Jo, 

Holder ·of Plenary Retail Distribu- ) 
tion Lic·ens~f D--7, issued by the ) 
Board ·or Commissioners- of the City 

~~-=:~~~~~:=~-=======~~===--=-=~---~-) 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Thomas P. Rhodes, Jro, Esqo, Attorney for Defendant-licensee~ 
David S& Piltzer, Esqo 9 appearing for Division of Alcoholic 

Beverage Control. 

BY THE DIRECTOR~ ... u.:. 

Defendant pleaded not guilty to the following chargesi 
- . :' ·~ .. •:....:;;• 

"lo On October 21, 1953, you sold at retail a pint bottle 
of Vincitore DeLuxe Burgundy Wine, an alcoholic beverage 9 at 
less than the price thereof listed in the then currently effec- · 
tive Minimum :Resale Price List,;;published by the Director of the 
Divi~_ion of Alcoholic Beverage· Control; in violation of Rule 5 
of St~.te Regulations No~ 30 o 

' " 

u2o On October 21, l953, while an inspector and an· inves
tigator of the Division df Alcoholic Beverage Control were 
conducting an investigation at your licensed premises, you failed 
to facilitate and hindered and delayed and caused the hindrance 
and delay of such,. i.nvestigatien,9 in violation of R. S. 33 %1=35" n 

At the hea~i~g herein 9 two ABC agents (hereinafter identified 
as the first agent· and the second agent) testified. The first agent 
testified that .pe entered defendant 9s licensed premises at approxi= 
mately 12~15 p-~mo ea Octob'r 21, 1953; that the second agent followed 
him into th~~<premises a. short time thereafter; that the licensee was 
behind th~_, .. "counter; that he (the first agent} ordered from said licen= 
see a pint bottle of Vincitore DeLuxe Burgundy Wine and that the licensee 
took a ·f>ottle of that brand of wine from the shelf and placed it in a·· 
paper bago The first agent further testified that he placed twenty
seven cents, a twenty-five cent piece and two one~cent pieces on the 
counter; that the licensee saids "It is thi:rty=two cents;n that the 
agent replied that he·only had twenty=seven cents and that the liQen= 
see said, ''All. right, I will let you have ft for twenty-seven cents 11 u 

whereupon the licensee took the money and placed it in the cash 
registero 

The second agent testified that, after givin~ the first agent 
a start of three or four yards, he (the second agent) entered the 
licensed premises and stood alongside the first agent who theiri had a 
bottle of wine in his hand; that he saw a quarter and two pennies on 
the counter which the licensee picked up and rang up in the cash regis= 
ter and that ,9 al thO\,}gh he heard no conversa tio:n between the first agent 
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and the - li·eensee·~ he saw a twenty<=seven cent sale appear· on the cash 
register" · He also te~fied that he had previousl-y given the first 
agent "a quarter and two ce11:ts n because the latter uhad nothing on 
him but: b-ills 0" 

BOth agents testified that.9 therea.fter,9 each identified h~ms-elf 
to the license·e -by· sho-w1ng- his ·e·redentials, which consisted of two. 
cards in· a· foldero One- card bears the .agentws pho-tograph·- and signa·-· 
ture··while the other c-ontains his commission and, on it .)I the letters 
ABC appear clearly in redo · The agents further testified th~t -tp:e 
licensee became angry·~ first denying the sale and- then admitting 1 t ,9 

and-tried to wrest the bottle from the first agento · They further 
testi-fied tha.-t, when they' requested to see the cash register, the 
licensee,· b~lo-cked· the entrance to the spaee behind the bar with his 
body saying 3 "you can wt come back here vv ~ that later 3 after having 
.produced a copy of the license application for inspeetion 9 the licen
see delivered a tirade against the agents.9 threw down the copy of the 
license· application and pushed one of the agents with his hando 

The bottle of wine was introduced in evidence and it was stipu= 
lated that the price as listed in the then effective minimum consumer 
resale price list was thirty=two centso There was no tape in the 
cash registero 

The licensee.9 who is 75 years of age ·and who came to this coun= 
try when he was already an adult, testified in his own behalf o He 
testified that he had very little schooling and it was apparent from 
the testimony that he is excitable and that he experienced some 
language difficultieso He testified that the first agent entered 
alone, ordered the· wine9 ·pa-±d ·thirty=two "CiEmts ·f·or it 3 using a quar= 
ter :J a ni-ckel -and two pennies and ·then went outside and called the 
second agent. He further testified that the .agents re=entered the 
licensed premises and made a vvfuss" and opened 'th.e cash register. 
He further testified that he was frightened and thought that he was 
bei:ng :ro·bb~do However, he also testified ·that one of his steady 
customers 9 Percy McCloe 2 entered immediately after the first agent, 
witnessed the sale and remained during the entire time that the agents 
were upon the licensed premiseso He admitted that the second agent 
had exhibited credentials and that he (the licensee) had not directed 
McCloe to call the policeo In fact 9 he admitted that he did not speaH 
to McCloe at allo He denied that he had berated the agents but did 
admit that he had pushed the first agent in the shoulder rvjust a 
littleovv 

Mccloe testified that he was a steady customer of defendant 
and that~ on the day in question~ he was inside the licensed premises 
with the first agent while the second agent was outside and that he 
had seen-a quarter~ a nickel and two pennies on the collllter, which 
defendant picked upo He denied~ however 3 that he had remained upon 
the licensed premises the entire time the agents were there3 claiming 
that he ordered a bottle of Muscatel Wine from defendant because he 
was in a hurry and had nto get back to workH~ that the licensee rilled 
his order by the time the second a.gent was in the licensed premises · 
and he (McCloe) walked outo He testified that he heard the first 
agent tell the licensee that he was "an ABC manovi 

Another witness was called who tes·tified that he has known 
defendant for more than twenty=five years and that defendant bears a 
good reputation in the communityo Other evidence was admitted tending 
to corroborate that testimonyo 

In rebuttal the agents testified that they had never seen McCloe 
before the day of the hearLqg 9 and the first agent corroborated the 
fact that he had obtained a quarter and two pennies from the second 
agentj saying.9 nI had no changei at all on my personon 

Counsel for defendant urged that, with respect to charge (2)} 
the statute is in violation of the United States Constitution == 

''which guarantees a man the right against seizure without due process 
of law -= it guarantees him the right to be shown a warrant before he 
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'can be sea~,c·~<1d1.~}1 Suffice to say· that R·. S·., 33~1 =35' provides that n .. , ., r 

Investigati-One:~ inspe-etions and s·earehes ·of lic·ens·ed prmni-s·es- may be 
made w-i thout -search warrant by the Director, his deputies-, inspectors'. 
or investigate-rs·"' -and that,$ in the license applieation 9 the- licensee 
consented to the search.11 without warrant, of the- licensed premises and 
any .other portion of the building under his control whether licensed or 
note Furthermore, the power to make a determination with respect to 
the constitutionality of a statute· rests with the courts 9 and admin
istrative agencies must accept legislative enactments as constitutional 
until the courts hav·e decided otherwiseo Re Tulipano, Bulletin 980, 
Item 2, citing Schwartz Vo Essex County Board of Taxation, 129 NoJoLo 
129 (Sup e Ct o , 1942) .. 

After carefully considering all of the evidence, I am convinced 
that defendant sold the bottle of wine for twenty=seven cents as related 
by the agents and that he hindered and failed to facilitate the invest!= 
gation. Therefore, I find defendant guilty on both chargesc 

The minimum suspension for an unaggravated first offense of the 
kind involved in charge (1) is ten days~ Re Zotto, Bulletin 968, Item 
9. However, defendant has a prior record. His ·11cense was suspended 
by the then State Commissioner, for five days, effective November 20, 
1939, for a violation similar to that set forth in said charge (l)~ 
Re Jingoli, Bulletin 294, Item l; Bulletin 362, Item lo Inasmuch as 
the similar violation occurred more than ten years ago, I shall disre
gard ito Re Wally 8s Inc., Bulletin 931, Item 9c There are serious 
implications involved in charge (2) --.hindering an investigation~ 
Indeed, nhinderingn is a violation which strikes at the very heart qf 
enforcement and control. Re Kell¥, Bulletin 947, Item l; Re Menzels 
Bulletin 948, Item 2o However, taking into account the licensee gs age 
and the other attendant circumstances, I shall suspend the license for 
fifteen days on charge (2), making a total suspension of twenty=five 
dayso . 

Accordingly, it is, on this 7th day of January, 1954, 

ORDERED that Plenary Retail Distribution License D-7, issued by 
the Board of Commissioners of the City of Trenton to Joseph Jingoli, 
fo.r premises .416 Princeton Avenue, Trenton, be and the same is hereby 

,suspended for twenty=five (25) days, commenc.ing at 9&00 a.m .. January 18, 
1954, and terminating at 9~00 aomo Fe:bruary 12, 19540 .. __ 

DOMINIC AQ CAVICCHIA 
Director .. 
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D!SCIPLINARY .PROCEED!NGS - SALE TO -MINORS = PRIOR RECORD - LICENSE 
SU~PENDED. ·Foil 20- 01\Y~r.9 LE:?S 5 FOR PLEAo 

~ 
-In the "Matter of Disciplinary 
froeeedings again~t 

) 

) 

) 

) 

~6lders-" of Plenary· Retail Cons¢= ) 
t;-!on.Lkense··c-70, is-sued by the 
ffjunicipal -Board of Aleoho-lie Beverage ) 
Control of the City of Clifton. 
L~---~~--------~----------------------

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

. Wall and -Whipple, Esqs .. , by Robert H. Wall, Esq" , Attorneys -for 
Defendant-lic~nsees~ 

Edward~· Ambrose, Esqo, appearing for Division of Alcoholic 
~~ Beverage Control" 

BY THE DIRECTOR-~ 

Defendants pleaded non vult to a charge alleging that they sold 
$erved and· delivered aleoholie beverages· to minors'., and allowed; the 
eonsti.mption of such beverages by said minors on their licensed prem
l.ses; in violation of Rule 1 of State Regulations Noe 20. 
~· 

.:.-·The file herein discloses that, at approximately- 9gQQ p.ma, on 
Saturday, ·necember 12, 1953, two ABC agents entered defendants' ;bar
~oom and sat at the bar. Two male bartenders were on duty& At 
approximately 9&45 p .. m., three young males entered and sat at-::;!tne bar 
~s they did so, one of the bartenders walked toward them, held>up 
three fingers and said, "three beers?" The three males s-aid nyes 11 

· 

and the bartender drew three glasses of beer from a tap and served 
one to each of the aforementioned males & In payment, he took some _,<, 

money from in front of one of the males later identified as David 
19 years of age. 
~ . 

The ~i1ree males consumed their drinks and ordered and were 
~-erved_ ano:ther rq~d of -drinks:\ While they were consuming these 
·d..rinks of beer, the agents icient·ified themselveS; and ascertained that 
])avid -~- was 19 years_:~~· age and that Jerald ~-- was 2(111;,years of age 
Their companion was 21 ..... '!; - ~~>· 

The bartender orally admitted that he had served beer to the 
IQ.inors without questioning them as to their ages~ but refused to give 
a written statement. 

The minimum $.uspension for sale to minors 19 and 20 years of 
~ge, respectively,,- _ ... 1~ ten days., Re Lippitt and .Applebaum, Bulletin 
923, Item 7~ ·Howeve:r.)J.-defendants have a prior record of similar 
violations. The lie·ens' .~which they held for premises 865 Valley 
Road, was suspended oy th~ :local issuing authority on two different 
Qecasions for sale of alcoholic beverages to minors; the first tim~. ~ 
for five days, effective June 6, 1947 and the second time for ten· .. · 
daysj effective May 31, 1948e While both prior violations are 
beyond the five year period, both are within the ten year period. 
Gonsequently, I shall suspend the license for twenty days. . 
Re Livingston, Bulletin 853, Item 5. Five days will _,De- remitted for 
tb.e plea entered herein, leaving a net suspension of, fifteen days. 

Accordingly 3 it is, on this 6th day of January$ 1954, 

ORDERED.that Plenary Retail Consumption License C-70 9 issued by 
the Municipal· :Board of Alcoholic Beverage Control of the City of 
Clifton to Mabel & Howard Buttel, t/a Orchard Rest, for premises 955 
Valley Road, Clifton, be and the same· is hereby suspended for fifteen 
(15) days, commencing at 3:00 a.m~ January 13 3 1954, and terminating 
~t 3:00 a~m~ January 283 1954. , 

; 

DOMINlC Ao CAVICCHIA 
.. Directoro 
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DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS = FALSE ANSWER IN APPLICATION FOR LICENSE AS 
TO CRIMINAL RECORD OF OFFICER AND DIRECTOR = LICENSE SUSPENDED FOR 20 
DAYSo 

r 

In the Matter of Disciplinary ) 
Proceedings against 

) HILLCREST TAVERN 9 INCo 
194=196 Union Avenue 

_Paterson 2 3 No Jo, ) 

) 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Holder of Plenary Retail -Consump~ 
tion License C=338~ issued by the 
Board of Alcoholic Beverage Control ) 
!""or the City of Patersono 
==~=~~=-==================-========-) 
Harry Nadell, Esqo, Attorney for Defendant=licensee. 
William Fe Wood, Esqo, appearing for Division of Alcoholic 

Control. 
BY THE'DIRECTORg 

Beverage 

·Defendant has pleaded not guilty to the following charge~ 

uin your application dated June 2, 1953, filed with the Board of 
Alcoholic Beverage Control for the City of Paterson, upon which 
you obtained your current plenary retail'consumption license, you 
falsely stated 8No« in answer to Question 33 which asksg gHave 
you or has any person mentioned in this application, ever been 
convicted or·any crime?R, whereas in truth and fact =-- 3 mentioned 
therein as your assistant secretary, assistant treasurer, director 
and 33 1/3% stockholder, had been convicted on or about June 29 
1910 in the Passaic Connty Court of Quarter Sessions (now Passaic 
County Court) of the crime of rape; said false statement being in 
violation of R. Sc 33g1=25o" 

At the hearing herein the Division introduced a certified copy of 
the application filed by defendant for the current licensing year, which 
application is dated June 2, 1953, and in which the following question 
and answer appear g · 

n330 Have you or has any person mentioned in this application, 
ever been convicted of any crime? No o n 

The application is signed and sworn to by the president of the corpora= 
tion and attested by tne·assistant secretary of the corporation referred 
to in the above charge o -The Di vision also introduced in evidence a cer= 
tified copy of the indictm~nt of the assistant secretary for rape and· 
proceedings thereon 3 from which it appears that ,on June 2, 1910, the 
assistant secretary was found guilty in the trial of sa~d indictmept in 
a Court of Quarter Sessions and-that on June 10, 1910, he was sentenced 
to be confined at hard labor in>'-a. county penit~ntiary for a term or six 
years" The e1'bime unquestionably involves moral turpitudEL · The Division 
alse introduced in evidence statements given to ABC a.gents by two ·other 
stockhGlders of the corporation·, ea.ch of whon{'.'owns one..:.third of the stoc'k 
of the corporation and each of whom is an off'_icer of the corporation" 
From said statements it appears that neither ;of.the other two stockholders 
had any knowledge that th~ assistant secretary·-had been convicted of a 
crime as hereinabove set fortho -

Defendant presented no evidence in this case. I find defendant 
guilty as chargedo 

Defendant has no prior record. In Re Case Noc 1104 (decided here= 
with)J I have entered an order removing the statutory disqualification 
of the assistant secretary of the corporatione Under the circumstances 
of this ease I shall suspend defendantus license for a period of twenty 
days. Re Sirocco, Inco 9 Bulletin 679~ Item llo 
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Aeeord·inglf, it is, _op this 8th· day o·r January·, 195·4, 

·oBDEREB· tltat · Plenary- He .. ta-11 ·Consumption License· C-338, ··issued 
by tlief~ BOS.rd of· Aleoholie"··aeve·rage -control for the· ·city·_ o.f Pa·terson 
te lfille-res-t ·TavePR, Ine .. :, ··f·or premises- 194-196' Union Avenue.; ·Paterson 
be and the ·s·ame ·is hereby S\ispended for twenty {20) daysj commencing 
at Jioo. a.m. Jahuary 19, 1954, and terminating at 3~00 a9m. February 
8, 1954 .. 

OOMINIC A..a CAVICC-HIA 
Director. 

4.. ·DISQtJALI·FICATION GOOD CONDUCT FOR MORE THAN FIVE YEARS. LAST P.f\ST -
APPLICATION TO LIFT GRANTED o J · 

. In the· Matter of an Applic-at.ion-
. . 

to Remove Disqualification be-
cause of a Oonviction, Pursuant 

. to ·R. So 33 gl ~.31 ~"!;~", ... , ... ,.,_;....... . 

) 

) 

) 
Case Noo 1104. 
--~------------------------------) 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

_-·· · .. · .. Petition.er·:~herein, pursuant to the provisions of R,. S. 33~1~3102_, 
seeks· an order·:removing his disqualification from holding a liquor 

·11cense because of .. his conviction of a crime which involves moral tur-
. pit~de·'· · · ··" 

On .J.une 2,. l9l0, when peti.tioner was eighte~n years and four 
_.months of age, h~ ~9:.five other defendants were found guilty in a 

"· ,, · "doilrt of Quarter·' Sessions on an indictment· alleging that, during the 
pr.e,vious month, they commi t~ed the crime or '·rape. The jury recorrim.en= 
ded clemency and def~ndants were sentenced to be confined to hard 
,.la.Poi- in a ceunty,_ ·penitentiary fer varieus periods of timeo Peti.,,. 
·tiorier was sentenced to be so confined for a term of six years:; and 
petitioner alleges that he was released from the penitentiary after 

· -~*1erv.1ng t~ree ye-ars of said term. Petitioner has no other criminal 
record" · 

From tne··eviclence it .appears that for the past forty years peti
tiQner has been a law-ab,..diBg c·itizen. He resides wi.th pis wife 3 whom 
he married approximately thirty-five years-ago, and they have three 
grown· children~· He has res+ded at his present address for the past 
forty-five yearsQ He has e~nqueted his own business as an electrician, 
in the community_ wherein he .resides, for the past 1;h1r.ty-two years~ 
The Police Dep~rtment of s~id municipality ha~ certified that there 
are :no complaints er investigations involving petitioner presently 
peading, and three witnesse~ (two municipal off1c1ais and the president 
of a fuel company) testifi~d at. the hearing that they have known peti
tioner for at l.east twenty-five· years last past,, and that he· bears a 
good reputation· in the community wherein he resides •. 

. . It appears from the test1'tony that in 1940 petitioner and two 
· other individuals who have· )mown him for over twenty.:..f.ive years formed 

a eerporation known as Hillcrest Tavern, Inco, and th~t one-third of 
the stock of said corporation was issued to each of' these three indi
viduals Q The reeords of this:n1vision disclose that on June 10, 1941, 
a plenary retail consumption i:i.p~nse was transferred r'rom -an individual 
to said corporation, and th~t .sf:lid license has been renewed by the 
local issuing authority for each successive year to. and including the 
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present licensing year.. Each of the inc·orpo-rators continues to hold 
one~third of the stock of said eo-rpo-ration, and petitioner- is the as-sis
tant see-retary and -assi,stant-- t-rea:s-urer o·f the -corporation although at 
the hearing· he- te;stified t-hat---he -has -ne-ver,,been· activ-ely engaged in the 
conduct of the lie:ens·ed business-·., It further au-pears that in eaeh appli
cation filed by the corporation it was falsely denied that ·any person 
mentioned in the- application had- ever be·en convicted of any crime. The 
application- for th·e e·urrent licensing year is attested by p·eti tioner as 
assistant s-ecretary of the corporation. I am satisfied from the evi
dence, however, that neither of the other two stockholders had any 
knowledge of petitionerus conviction. 

The records of this Division further show that, after the applica
tion for the current licensing year had been filed with the local issuing 
authority~ a complaint was received by this Division alleging that peti
tioner had a criminal recordo During the course of this investigation 
petitioner admitted to an ABC agent -'that he had been convicted of the . 
aforesaid crime in 1910 and stated that he was under the impression that~ 
since he was a minor when he committed this crime, it was no longer held 
against him and it was not necessary for him to mention it in answer to 
Question 33 in the applications for liquor licensese Apparently he 
foolishly depended upon his int.erpretation of the law without consulting 
his attorney who represented him for many years or making inquiry at this 
Division as he should have done. 

This is an unusual case. It is apparent that petitioner has com
pletely rehabilitated himself' during the past forty years, ·and I can 
understand his attitude in concealing the fact of his conviction even 
from his closest assoeiateso I would have no hesitancy in granting him 
relief except for the fal·se s-tat-ements -1n the corporation 11 s appl.ications o 

This--raise:s a q.uestion as to whether I should deny relief in. this pro-ceed
ing and require the.petitioner to sever his connection immediately with 
the licensed corporation., After carefully considering all the facts of 
this case I conclude that this would work_an undue hardship on the peti
tionero In proceedings decided herewith I have ·suspended the license of 
th.e corporation for a period of twenty days because of the false state
ment in the application, and I believe that this is a sufficient punish
ment .. 

Und.er the circumstances I find that petitioner ha-s been law.;..,abid1ng, 
for a period of more than five years last past~ and that his continued 
association with-the alcoholic beverage industry will not be contrary to 
the public interesto Re ·case Noo 454L Bulletin 679, Item 12e 

Accordingly, it is, on this 8th day of January, 1954, 

ORDERED that petitioner's statutory disqualification, because.of the 
conviction described herein~ be and the same is hereby removed in accordancE 
with the provisions of R. S. 33~1-31.2e 

DOMINIC AQ CAVICCHIA 
Director .. 
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5. DISCIPLINARY. PROCEEDINGS - ILLICIT LIQUOR - ·LICENSE· SUSPENDED F'OR 
-. 15. DAYS··~ LES'S 5 FOff PLEA e . "" 
~ . 

In the ;Mat.ter =:of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

? WA-LTER·SAURS &·JOSEPHINE 

'.I. 

MacILWAIN' 
· ~ T·&···9- North Straight -Street 
t .. Paterson, N. J~, 

} 

) 

) 

CONCLUSIONS · l 
AND. 0RDE~ 

HcS.lders ·of Plen~· ·Retail Oonsump- ·) 
t+on License C~47, issued by the 
BQard of A~~oholic Beverage Control. ) 
of the City or· Paterson. 
~L~-~---~~--------------------------

•) . 
·.' ~( 

Walter- Satirs & Josephine Macilwain, Defendant-licensees, .Pro Se.~ 
William F. Wood, Esq., appeaPing .for Division of Alcoholic 

Bev~rage Control. 
' BY THE DIRECTOR~ 

~ .' 

··Defendants pleaded !!Q!1 vult to th~ following charge: ~ · 

·"on November 23, 1953, you possessed, had custody of arid 
allowed, ·permitted and suffered in and upon your· license.d 
premises,'.an alcoholic beverage in a bottle which bore a 
label which did not truly describe its eontents, viz., ,!: 

One quart bottle labeled gSeagram's Seven Crown 
" .Blended Whiskey 86 .8 Proof v; 

in V~io.la t·ion of Rule 27 .o.f State Regula t.i.on-s No o · 2.Q. " 

.. The file herein discloses that, on November 23, 1953, an ABC agen1 
entered defendants I licensed premises f()r the purpose Of gauging 1'the 
o~en bottles of whiskey. He observed Walter Saurs, ·one of the licen
sees, hurriedly closing the door of a cabinet behind the bar. The 
agent tested a11 ot the open bottles of whiskey which· he.found on the 
back bar and all appeared to be genuine as· labeled. :He then opened 
the·· aforementioned cabinet and found a quart bottle labeled ''Seagram's 
Seven Crown Blended Whiskey 86 .8 Proof n which was approximately one
~hird full~ .When his field tests indicated a variance between the 
contents or the bottle and·the description on the label he seized the 
bottle as evid~nce.. Subsequent analysis ·disoiossd that the contents oj 

t~e seized bottle were not genuine as labeled. 

i;. Walter Saurs gave. a written: statement in which he stated th~t five 
days earlier while his daughter Josephine Macilwain (the other 1icen
s~e) was· tending bar he had. noticed a bottle o£ Canadian_ Club whi.skey 
behind the bar.with the neck of the bottle broken or:r.; that he.had 
strained the centents of the broken battle and ba.d placed it in an 
e~pty bottle· of Seagram's Seven Crown Blended whiskey and that tbe 
bottle which the agent seized ·was that same bottle .. 

t; 

Defendants have no prior.adjudicated record. I ·Shall suspe~d 
d•fendantsi license for fifteen days, the minimum penalty imposed for 
an unaggravated first violation of this kind. Re Rudolph, Bulletin 
6~0" Item 1. Five days will be remitted for the plea entered herein 
l~aving a net suspension of ten dayse 

Accordingly·, it is, on this_ 8th day of January, ·1954, 

ORDERED th~t Plenary Ret~il Consumption License. C-47, issued by 
t~e Board of Alcoholic Beverage 9ontrol o~ the City of Paterson to 
Walter Saurs & Josephine Macilwain, 7 & 9 North Straight Street, Pater
sen, be and the same is hereby suspended for a period of ten (10) days, 
eammene·ing at 3:00 aom., January 18, 1954, and terminating at 3~00 
a~1~., January 28, 1954. 

DOM.INIC Ao CAVICCHIA 
Director. 
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STATE J3EVERAGE DIST'RIBUTOR 18 LICENSE = OBJECTION TO TRANSFER HELD TO 
_.BE MBRITOR~·ous·' ~"APPLICATION FOR TRANSFER DENIEDo 

In· thtf ]/!atter of Objections to 
tlte Transfer· of a State Beverage 
Distributor 9s License held by 

VARIETY BEERS AND S0DA 
__ DIS&fRI'.BUTORS-3 INC-Q 9 

) 

) 

) 

from.66-Bayview Avenue, Jersey City, ) 
N~--J~; to Paterson-Hamburg Turnpike, ) 
Township of Wayne, No JG 

Leo J0 Berg, Esq., Attorney for ApplicantQ 

CONCLUSIONS 

Salvatore J~ Ruggiero, Esq0, Attorney for Township Committee of the 
Township of Wayne~ 

BY THE: DIRECTOR~ 

Written objection fi1ed on behalf of the Township Committee of the 
Township Gf Wayne alleges in substance that the Township is amply supplied 
with licensed premises and does not need any additional facilities at the 
present time@ · 

TJ;l.e objection of the Township Committee is based upon the fact that 
forty-two plenary retail consumption licenses and three plenary retail 
distribution licenses have been issued in the Township which has a 1950 
Federal cen~us population of 11,8220 

In considering ·this. o·bJe-ction it must ·be borne in mind that munici
_pal--conaent- is not a statutory prerJaquisite to the issuance of a State 
license; that the privileges of a State Beverage Distributor 8s license 
are State-wide and, 'thus, that the _question of public necessity and con
venie.nce cannot be determined on the narrow basis of the single mu.niei~ 
pality in which the prospective licensee will have its principal office 
or warehouse. Re Vigor Beverages Coo, IncoJ) Bullet;tn 941, Item 9" 
Nevertheless, the transfer of a license$ whether State ·or Municipalj to 
other premises is_ ~ot a privilege inherent in a license.· Vanschoick v o 

Howell, Bulletin 120, Item 60 If good cause appearsJ an application for 
transfer.may be denied in the discretion of the issuing authority~ 
Re Warren, Bulletin 945, Item 6., · · 

From the testimony of Harry Levine, Secretary=Treasurer of Variety 
Beers and Soda Distributors, Inco, it appears that the applicant corpora= 
tion has held a State Beverage Distributorus license for premises at 66 
Bayview Avenue, Jersey City, since 1936; that it recently sold its beer 
routes to another State Beverage Distributor who is located in Jersey -· 
City; and that applicant corporation has· no new acqounts but ·continues 
to own its trucks and equipmento Mro Levine further testified thatJ if 
the transfer is granted, applicant corporation intends to sell to con
sumers nwithin a circle of about eight or ten miles" of the Township of 
Wayneo The records of this Division indicate that, aside from the afore
said retail licensees in the Township, there are at least six State 
Beverage Distributors who sell to consumers in Passaic Countyo Under 
these circumstances I do not believe that public convenience and necessity 
require the transre·r of the license to, and the establishment of what is 
essentially a new business-thereunder in, the Township .of Wayne0 6},bis · 
case differs substantially in its facts and.circumstances from Re Vigor 
Beverages Coo, Inc., supra, and Re Saehs, _Bulletin 926 9 Item lOo 

/ . _;;. __ .' -;-· ' . ----·---,,y' 

For the reasons aforesaid, the _application for transfer of the 
license will be denied.· 

Dated: January 8, 1954e 

DOMINIC Ae CAVICCHIA 
Director" 
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7 o DISCI,PLINARY ·PROCEEDINGS - SAJ..E TO MINORS - LICENSE SUSPENDED FOR 
25 --~nArs o 

In the Mat-ter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

EAG~LE-- PACKAGE---LIQUOR CO o 

136 $ o ·Broadway 
SQ ~th· Amb~y-:jl l\1 o J ., , 

) 

) 

) 

Holder of- Plenary- Retail Dis·tri= ) 
bution Licens~ D~l, issued by the ) 
Common ... counc·i1 of th:e- City. o-f South 
Amboy. · ) 
----~~-----~-------------------------

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Toolan 3 · Haney -&- Romo:r,rd, Esq-so 3 by John E .. Toolan, Esq·~!} Attorneys .. 
for Defendant-licenseeo 

David So Piltzer, -Esq", appear.ing fo1~ Division of Ale·oholic 
Beverage Controlo 

BY THE-DIRECTOR~ 

Defendant pleaded not guilty to the following chargeg 

"On Saturday 3 September 19!} 1953, you sold, served and delivered 
and allowed, perrni tted and suffered the sa·1e, se~vicE1L and 
delivery of alcoholic beverages.9 directly or indirectly~· at 
your licensed premises to Barry -=- am.d Joseph ===:; persons ·~ 
under the age of twenty-one (21) years; in violation of Rule .. 
1 of State Regulations Noo 200" 

At -the hearing he·re·in Jo·seph === "b.~·sti·fied that -he was born on 
Ja.nu~ry 2-9 J 1933; that be.tween 9-~00 and 10 gQQ .p .,m., !I S-a.turday·.9 September 
19, 1953.ii he and a companion, ·Barry -=-, visited de.fendant 8s 'licensed 
premises; that .he took twelve cans of beer from the refrigerator,: 
placed them on the counter and paid John Fo Melko, Jr. $2:00 for the 
beer; that he carried six cans of the beer from the· premises and that 
his friend carried the other s.ix cans and also a ·bottle of wine there
from; that on September 21, 1953, in the company o·f an ABC agentj a 
pol·ice officer and Barry~ he returnedL.to defen<iant vs licens-ed prem!l.se:s 
and identified John F. Melko.9 Jro as the person who sold him the twelve 
cans of beer on the evening of September 19, 19530 Under cross
exam'ination, Joseph testified that on a prior occa·s.ion and at ·the: 
request of John Fo Melko, Jr. he showed him a draft card which repre
sented his age to be twenty=one years. 

Barry testified that he was born on January 5_, .1938; that 
shortly after 9~00 p.m. on Saturdayj September 19, 1953, he and 
Joseph went into defendantis licensed premises; that while there he 
took from a rack a bottle of wine for which he paid fifty cents to a 
woman clerk who was behind the colinter; that Joseph purchased two 
"cases 11 of beer of six cans each from John F .. Melko.ii Jro; that Joseph 
carried a "case" and. that he carried a ncase" and also the bottle of 
wine when they left the premises. 

John Fo Melko, Jr., president and treasurer of defendant cor
porate~licensee, admitted the sale on the eveniBg of September 19 3 

1953 to Joseph of two handy packs, each of which contained six cans 
of beer, for which he was paid $2.00. He contended, however, that 
Joseph had on two prior occasipns exhibited a draft card whereon his 
age ·was disclosed as twenty~one yearso John Fo Melko, Jro further 
testified that his mother and father were on the premises on the 
evening in question and that, although his mother waited on customers 3 

she did not sell anything to Barry; that after he placed the beer is 
a carton, Joseph picked it up; and that he did not see Barry pick up 
the wine or see what he carried from the store becauseJ as he 
expressed it.9 HI didnvt pay attention to hj.m. .. vv 
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John Fo Melko, Sro testified that he and his wife were present on 
September 19, 1953; that his wife sat at a desk behind the counter; that 
he observed Joseph take two packages of beer from the ubox 11 and p1ace 
them on the counter; that his son 3 John Fo Melko, Jr~ 3 placed the cans 
of beer in one package; that as Joseph started to leave with the package 
of beer he (Joseph) ntook that bottle of wine- off the rack and put it 
on the counter u;. that he did not see Joseph pay for the wine o John F o · 

Melko, Sro was asked whether he heard his son (John Fo Melko 3 Jr@) tes= 
tify that he didnRt sell Joseph any wine and John F. Melko, Sro said~ 
"That is righto 11 Then, when reminded that he testified that his son 
s61d wine to Joseph, John Fo Melko, Sr. said 3 "Did I say he didn~t sell 
him wine? I didnvt say thato I think he sold him =- (L~==) =~wine 
because I was there, and I 0m quite sure --0 11 When queried if the youths 
carried anything when they entered the premises 9 John F. Melko, Sro 
answered, "I didn 8t notice them carrying anythingo It wasn 6t of impor= 
tance to me at that time whether they carried anything or not; I didn~t 
notice that. '' 

John Fe Melko, Jro was then recalled as a witness and testified 
that-he sold a bottle of wine to Joseph, who put the fifty cents in pay= 
ment·therefor on the counter@ On cross-examination John Fo Melko, Jro 
was asked why he failed to mention during direct examination by his 
attorney the fact that he sold wine to Joseph on the evening in question 
and he answered, "It wasnvt asked. It was two separate sales, you must 
understando" He was also asked where his mother, Barbara Melko, was 
when the two youths left the premises and he answe~ed, "She was behind 
the counter there -- behind the desk o u --, ." 

Barbara Melko testified that on the ~vening of September 19, 1953 
she "was sitting at the desk at the head of the ~tore. It is a rather 
high·desk and, to tell you the truth, when they (Joseph and Barry) came 
in I didnRt notice because I was looking at a magazine 11

; that 3 although 
she_ waited on customers that evening, she did not wait on either Joseph 
or BarryG She further testified that she observed her son put twelve 
cans of beer in a half carton which Joseph carried from the premisesQ 
When asked on cross-examination whether the purchases made by Joseph 
included both cans of beer and wine, she answered_, nI guess it didou 
Thereafter Barbara Melko testified that she did not see Joseph purchase 
wine from her son although she saw him pick up a bottle of wine and 
carry it from the premises. 

With respect to the contention of defendant 0 s·attorney that the 
testimony of Joseph is not worthy of belief, I cannot agreeo While the 
presentation of the draft card by Joseph to John F. Melko, Jro on prior 
occasions, where his incorrect age was given, may affect his credibility, 
it does not necessarily follow that all his testimony must be rejected~ 
Moreover, in so far as Barry is concerned, there was nothing presented 
in the.instant case which would indicate that he had committed any pre
vious act or acts that might in any wise be a reflection on his credi= 
bility as a witnessQ Defendant advanced the theory that the testimony 
of Barry, wherein he stated that he made the purchase of the bottle of 
wine ·from a female clerk, was a figment of his imagination. With this 
I disagreeo The defendant us attorney further contends that the defend= 
ant can be adjudged guilty of the violation charged only if it had 
knowledge thereof o Knowledge is not an essentia~ ingredient in order 
to establish guilto Cedar Restaurant & Cafe Coo Vo Hock 3 135 N. Jo Lo 
156 (~upo Cto 1947}; Greenbrierj Inc. v Hock, 14 Ne ~· Super. 39 (Appo 
Div .. 1951); Rule 31 of State Regulations No. 200 Furthermore, the 
defendant 9s attorney contends that the defendant has a complete defense 
under the provisions of R. S. 33:1-77c There is no dispute that on 
_previous occasions Joseph exhibited to John Fo Melko, Jr$ a draft card 
on which his age was given as twenty-one years.. There is no contention, 
however, that Joseph ever signed any paper representing in writing that 
he was twenty-one (21) years of age or over. See R.S. 33:1-77(a)o 
Under the facts in this case, no defense has been established under the 
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provisions, of R. So 33 :1~77 o Re Roftyj Bulletin 747, Item 3; Roey v. 
!!221f.,-Bulletin 758, Item 2; Vassos & Murp~, Bulletin 793, Item 7; 
Re Ferrone 3 Bulletin 799, Item 6; Re Morristown Colony Restaurant, 
Inc. v~ Morristown, Bulletin 927, Item 10. The further contention 
by defendant vs attorney that Barry failed to identify the female ·who, 
he claimed, sold him the bottle of wine is not fatal in disciplinary 
proceedings. See Re La Corte, Bulletin 469, Item l; ·Re Cohen, ·Bulle
tin 495, Item 6; Re Dante, Bulletin 771, Item 9o 

After careful review of all the evidence adduced he~ein, I 
find the defendant guilty as charged. 

Defendant has no prior.adjudicated record .. I shall suspend 
·defendant us license f~r twenty-five days, the minimum penalty for a 
violation of this kind involving a minor fifteen years of age. 
Re Wachter, Bulletin 973, Item .4Q 

Accordingly 9 it is, on this 12th day of January 9 1954, 

ORDERED that Plenary Retail Distribution License D-1, issued 
by the Common Council of the City of South Amboy to Eagle Package 
Liquor Co.:; 136 S. Broadway, South Amboy, be a.nd the same is hereby 
suspended for a period of twenty=five (25} days, commencing at 9 a.,m. 
January 19; 1954, and terminating at 9 a.m. February 13 3 19546 

DOMINIC A~ CAVICCHIA 
Director., 

8. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - SALE TO MINORS - LICENSE SUSPENDED FOR 
25 DAYS. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

JOHN MESZAROS 
T/a ROBIN HOOD INN 
1247 Woodbridge Avenue 
Raritan Township (Middlesex 
P. 0. Fords, No Jw, 

Connty )· 

Holder of Plenary Retail Consumption 
License C-29, issued by the Board of 
Commissioners of Raritan Township 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

(Middlesex County) .. · ) 
----~--~-~~-----~-~~---~~~~-~~~~~-~~~~---

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Toolan, Haney & Romond~ Esqs~, by John E. Toolan, Esq., Attorneys for· 
Defendant-licensee& 

David S. Piltzer, Esqe, appearing for Division of Alcoholic 
_ Beverage Control. 

BY THE DIRECTOR; 

Defendant pleaded not guilty to the following charge~ 

110n Sunday, September 20.9 1953, you sold,, served and delivered 
and allowed~ permitted and suffered· ·the sale, service and 
delivery of alcoholic beverages, directly or.indirectly, at 
your licensed premises to Barry --- and Joseph ---, persons 
under the age of twenty-one (21) years:; and allowed, permitted 
and suffered the consumption of alcoholic beverages by such 
persons upon your licensed premises; in violation of Rule 1 of 
State Regulations No. 20Q 11 

I 

At the hearing Joseph --- testified that he was born on January 
29, 1933; that he and Barry---~ visited. defendant 0s licensed premises 
at "a little after 12n midnight on September 20, 1953; that he had a 
glass of beer which was served by the defendant and at the same time 
ordered two tomato pies and three quart cartons of beer "to gon; that 
he remained in the premises approxL~ately twenty minutes during which 
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time he heard Barry ask the licensee uhow much whiskey wasn and observed 
Barry drinking· a "shot of whiskey"; that after the pies were baked· he 
obtained: them from the defendant together with the three quart container"s 
of beer, the payment for which being taken from the money placed on the 
bar by Barry and himself and that the two then left the licensed premiseso 

Ba.rry, who was born on January 5, 1938, corroborated-in substance 
the testimony of Joseph and testified in detail that he spoke to defend-· 
ant about the price of a shot of whiskey; that when he was· told it would 
cost forty cents he ordered a shot of Schenley whiskey; that def.endant 
poured the whiskey and placed it on the bar and then walked away; that 
Barry took a quarter from his pocket, dropped it on the bar and Joseph 
contributed the difference necessary for the purchase of the drinko On 
cross-examination Barry was asked by the defendant@s attorney, "Q., Isn°t 
it a fact that you did not buy a drink of whiskey there that night? 
Ao I did@ Q~ And if it was consumed by you it was bought by somebody 
else and paid by somebody else? Ao I ordered it and consumed it, put 
money on the bar and paid for it. Qo Isnqt it a fact, son, that is an 
absolute and complete fals-ehood? A. It isn «t.," 

Defendant-licensee testified that he remembered Joseph and some9ne 
else coming into his premises on September 20, 1953; that Joseph ordered 
two tomato pies from him; after he returned from the kitchen where he 
placed the orders for the pies with his wife, Joseph said, "I'll have a 
glass of beer waiting and three containers of beer to go .. " That, as he 
served him the glass of beer Joseph said, "I will have a bag of· peanuts~ n 

That.I> he noticed Barry between a few people; that when the pies were done 
he took· the money from the bar in front 'of Jose_ph and that after counting 
the money advised him that it was thirty-f·ive ·eents short; Joseph there
upon put his hand in his pocket and took out "a few silver coinsu; that 
he did not remember speaking to Barry and that Barry did not order or 
consume any whiskey in his premises. 

Constantino Montesanti testified that he formerly worked for the 
defendant-licensee; that on September 20, 1953, the day after he quit his 
job in the licensed premises, he met Joseph and Barry in front of the 
licensed premises and that he followed them in; that the boys occupied 
places at the bar a few stools away from the partit1on and that he con= 
tinued on and occupied a seat approximately 27 feet away from them; that 
he knew Joseph from coming to the premises on prior occasions and he 
remembered checking him regarding his age; that Joseph exhibited a draft 
card to him which -represented that he was over twenty~one years of age; 
that he did not see Barry drink any whiskey.on the evening in questiono 
Although Joseph showed the draft card to both the licensee and the former 
bartender this, in itself, was not sufficient to establish a defense under 
the provisions of R. S~ 33~1-77~ Admittedly on the part of the defendant
licensee Joseph did not represent in writing that he was twenty=one years 
of age or overG Roey v~ Hock, Bulletin 758 3 Item 2. 

I have carefully read the .-entire record.. r· believe the testimony 
of the minors. I conclude that they were present on defendantYs premises 
and that alcoholic beverages were sold and served to them and consumed by 
them at the time mentioned in the charge. 

· Defendant has no prior adjudicated record. I shall suspend defend= 
antus license for twenty-five days, the minimum penalty for a violation 
of this kind involving a minor_fifteen years of age& Re Wachter} Bulletin 
973, Item 4,. 

Accordingly, it is, on this 12th day of January, 1954,. 

ORDERED that Plenary Retail Consumption License C-29, issued by the 
Board of Commissioners of Raritan Township (Middlesex County), to John 
Meszaros, t/a Robin Hood Inn.ll for premises 1247 Woodbridge Avenue, Raritan 
Township, be and the same is hereby suspended for a period of twenty-five 
(25) days, commencing at 2 a~m~ January 19.'I 1954 and terminating at 2 a~m. 
February 13.'I 1954~ 

DOMINIC A~ CAVICCHIA 
Directorc 
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9 .. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - SALE TO MINOR - PRIOR RECORD - -LOCUS 
POENI~N-TIAE· - LICEN~ SUS-~ENDED- FOR 20 DAYS, LESS 5 FOR PLEA •. 

In the Matter·or Disctp1inary 
Proeeed-~ngs· agains·t 

· JOHN•· B~o ·CAPES:TRO and· IDA .Co 
.FRIEDLANDER 

) 

) 

T/a J ~ B-o -·CAPESTRO 
412 Highway #71 {formerly 4-N) 
S P;t?ing- ·Lake ·He :.lghts-, N··o J .. , 

) 

) 
CONCLUSIONS. 

AND ORDER· ___ . -

Holaers-of.Plenary Retail Distribu- ) 
tion ···License· D-l', issued by the 
BOro·ugh Council .of the Eoroµgh· of 
Spring Lake Heights. 
--------------~~--------------------

) 

) 

Rel>ert Friedlander·, Esq·., Attorney for Defendant-1.i'censees. 
Edward f. Ambros:e, Esq., appearing for Division o.f Alcoholic 

· Beverage Control. 

BY THE .DIRECTOR.: 

-- ,-:;·. - - ~ 

· · Defendants'. '·have pleaded !!Q!!_ vul t to· the following charge: 

non· June 12-, 1953, you sold, served and delivered and allowed:, 
permitted and suffered the sale, service and del.ivery .of alco-
holic beverages, directly or indirectly,. at your-licensed l 
premises to John P. -~-, a person under the age of twerity=one· 
(. 2. l \ years;· in violation of Rule 1 of State Regulations No .. 
20. fl . 

From a statement given to ABC agents by John P. ---,.it appears 
that he was born on July 26, 1935; that on an evening "some time~in 
June '1 he met two other minors in Point Pleasant and took them for a 
ride in his car,; that-the minors "decided to chip in some money· and 
get some beern ;. : that they drove to defendants i premis.es and John 
P. -~- and one of the other ~inors entered defendants v prem1s·es; 
that John P. --- purch.as.ed., from a man who was behind the counter, a 
half-case of canned beer which was carried from the l·icensed premises· 
and the content:s of which were later consumed elsewhere by the three 
minors .. The facts set forth in the foregoing stateme'nt are substan
tially corroborated in s·tatements given to ABC agents by the two 
other mino·rs. . ... 

Defendants have a prior adjudicated record. On July 23, 1953, 
the local issuing authority ·su.spend,ed their license for a period ·of 
five days, effective September 14, 1953, after they had pleaded non 
vult to a charge of selling alcoholic beverages to another minor-.
The ·minimum penalty in an tmaggravated first offense case involving 
sale of alc.oholie beverages to a minor 17 years of age .. is fifteen 
days. Re Drayman, Bulletin 946.9 Item 2; Re Roesch, :Bulletin.966, 

. Item 4~ The prior violation also involved sales to a minor.o How
ever, because no locus poenitentiae intervened,, the present violation 
will not be considered in the same manner in which a second similar 
violation is ordinarily considered .. In other words, to.be considered 
as a seco·nd similar vtolatiqn it must appear that there is an adjudi
cation of guilt followed ~Y :punishment, and then, stili tinregenerate, 
a subsequent violation and· adjudication.- Rose v. Bellmawr, Bulletin 
411, Item 9. Y~t the prior record cannot be ignored but must be con
sidered as aggravating th.e pr~se~t violation. See. ·Re Drayman, supra. 
Under a.11 the circumstances, I shall, instead of doubling t-he usual 
fifteerf-day penalty, susp.end defendants 8 license in this case for a 
per+oa- of twenty days. Five days will.l;>e remitted for the plea 
entered .herein;·: leaving a net suspension of fifteen days. 

Accordin~ly, it .is, on this llth~day ·of January, 1954, 
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-

- . ORDERED th~t Plenary- -Retail Dis·tribution License D"."l, issued by· the 
Borough. Council of the' Bo-rougn- of Spring· Lake· .. He·ights to John--:&;, Capest.ro 
and Ida C .. Fried-lander, t/a Jo. ·B·~ Capestro, for prem.is-es- at 412 Highway 
#71 -(formerly 4-N-), Spring Lake Heights jl be and the same is hereby sus
pended for fifte-en (15) days, e-ommencing at 9 a .me January 18,, 1954, and 
terminating··at 9 a.m'. Fe-bruary 2 9 195-4. - · 

DOMINIC A .. CAVICCHIA 
Directoro 

STATE- BEVERAGE DISTRIBUTOR 9S LICENSE - OBJECTION TO TRANSFER HELD Te 
BE N$RITORIOUS - APPLICATION FOR TRANSFER DENIED e 

- -- . ' . 

In- the Matter of Objectioms to the 
Transfer of a·state Beverage Distri~ 
butorffs License from 

PACKMAN- BROTHERS 3 · INC· .. 
310-316 North .Ind.iana --Ave b 

·Atlantic .. City, -·N ~» Jo$·-'"' - - -

to 

'EDWARD BAKER 
T/a BAKER BEVERAGE COMPANY 
123-1~5 North Lafayette Ave. 
Ventnor City, No Jo 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

CONCLUSIONS 

Paul NL Sals burg J Esq. , Attorney for Packman Brothers$ Inc· o 

BY THE DIRECTOR~ 

Numerous written objections to the transfer· of ·the license in ques = 

ti01p. _iwe~.e filed by persons who reside in the vicinity of 123=125 North 
Lafayette Avenue~ Ventnor c+~Yo Written objection was filed also by the 
Rev. Earl Townsend Hann, Minister of the local Trinity Methodist Church" 
Said objections raise no question as to the qtialificatiens of the appli= 
cant$ Edward Baker, but all allege in substance- that the premises to 
which the transfer is: sought .are located in a residential dis-trict and 
that :the transfer to the premises in question would result ·1n undue 
noise· -and would be otherwise detrimental to the interests of the people 
residing in the neighborhood of said premiseso 

At the hearing held upon said objections, Mre & Mrso Everett G~ 
SomersJ who reside at 121 North Lafayette Avenue; Mrs" Elsie Giberson, 
who resides at 112 North Lafayette Avenue; Mrso Vencent.Vitro,- who 
resides· at 114 North Lafayette Avenue; Mrs. Matthew Davenport, who re= 
sides at 101 North Lafayette Avenue and Mrs. Arthur Strunk.)l who resides 
at 119 North Lafayette Avenue, appeared-and testified in objectiono 

Th~ building·to whieh the transfer is sought is located on. the 
northwest corner -of Monmouth Avenue and North Lafayette Avenue~ ·The· 
nam_ed. objecto.rs re.side in two=family houses or bungalows located to the 
south. ·or said building.. It appears- from ·the te·stimony of Mr. s·omers 
that the building at 123-125 North Lafayette Avenue has been unoccupied 
for more than a year last past, and that it· was previously used ·as a ·· 
place or ousiness by :a wholesale grocery company; that there .. is an. 
adJoining business- building, used by a trucking company, at the north~ 
east::corner of Monmouth Avenue and Wyoming Avenue, but that otherwise 
this ·section of Ventnor City is residential in character. The object(J;)rs 
t·estified that they were apposed to the transfer because it would result 
in undue noise apd ann0yan9e and would dep,~ciate the value of their 
respective properties& · 

·The evidence produced on· behalf of the- applicant discloses that 
the building in questien was erected in 1917; that it has been used as 
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a garage and ·more ree:ent'ly by a wholesale groce·ry company which oc~u= 
pied the bui.lding_ from 1950 to 1952;. that said. building and J;ri'~ ":' 
ad .. jo·:Lning bui:lding·.9 referred to .. abo.ve,- are lo-cated in a. busiil"e·s:_s_-.dis
triet: on the Ventnor City' -B.'tlild.ing Zone Map·.? but that. the area 
surrounding the·s'e, bulldings is zoned for residential purpos~s. on said 
map~ · I~n a bu.sine·s·s distrlct the .. ·zoning o-rdinanc .. e o.f Ve.ntnor~~G-.f~y per
mits the property to· be use.d fer eertain purpose's ine:.luding .f.~tHe-:·~· · 
following"~ · · 

11Who·lesale merchandizi:ng ·subject to the pro-vis~ion of adeq:uater 
enplo·sed off-street. loading and unloading fac111.ties on·Lthe -~

' i n pr em · s·es . . ; 

The evidenc·e· of Lawrence ·.A.,,. Carlin, an employee or· Edward Baker 3 

fndtca tes that. t·ruc·ks ea.n be i'oaded and unloaded wi.thin the build.ing; 
and a letter dat·ed Novemb'eJ? 13.9 1953~ was introduced in evidence wherei 
Edward s.. Collins, Bui'lding In,spector of Ventnor City, c~ertified that h 
had. inspected the premis·es· in question and found nthat. they have ~dequa 
:rae.:iLlitfes for enelos:ed off' ,s.treet loading and unloading on the premif?e 
as reqtlire·d by the~ zonin§ or>dinanc-e, and they ''therefore may be .used fo 
whe·lesale merchandizing .. • ~,0wever,. also introduce·d in. ·evidence was a 
te,~egram subsequently sent to; the Division by the same Building Inspect 
whe;r.ein he stat.es that on further 'investigation and e·onsideration. he is 
o·f· tfl;e op-inion that the· premises in question "for which Edward Baker o·o 

has p.pplied to use for a wholesale be·er distributorship: .. ~ o is inadequa 
for· this specific purpose as· required in our zoning ordinance ri .9 and tha 
it is his ''belief that the transfer of the license. should be .deni'ed; in 
re·s],}'e~e t to the pretni s es above mentioned o 

11 
· 

Subsequent.to the above hearing·!' received the· fo1lowing letter, 
dated December 15, 1.95.3, from Hiram Steel~, Esq., C'ity Solicitor for 
Ven.tner City~ 

nA meeting of Ventnor City Council ·was attended last· night by. 
over fifty .r·esidents and tax payers proteB'ting aga.inst the 
transfer of. a di.stribution license f'rom Packmans in. Atlantic . 
City. tQ Baker and Carlin at the premises 123· and 125 North 
Lafayet.te Avenue, Ventnor Ci t'y c At the same. t.ime they pre -
sented a pertition signed by approximate.ly 275 pe:rsons from 
the.neighborhood voicing, their-protest. No· one appeared in 
~ehalf 6£ ~he proposed transferees., 

''tn view of·:this protest I am directed by· Ventnor City Council· 
to state that the munic.ipa1i ty objects to the. aforesaid trans= 
fer and ur~es that it be denied."' 

. . 
The tr~ns:fer o·f: a lic:ense to other· premis-es is· not a right itiher·en·, 

in a license·.. lf good eause· appears, an application. for transfer may · bE 
deni.ed in the d~scretion of the issuing authority. Re Warren, Bulletin 
9~5., Item 6 o " · . . 

,. I have care.fully considered. the _evidence O· It indiea.tes that if thE 
:;1'remises are. not now in compliance with the local. zoning meas.u:re . they 
might readily be changed to comply therewith. But it shows plainly, as 
pointe.d out.9 that applicant is seeking to establish his business. in a. 
small ·business s.ection surrounded by res,idences, and (quite apar.t from 
and.in addition to the indicated.9 numerous objections. by·petition and tr 
nwne·rous writte~ obj'ections filed with me before the hearing herein). the 
six persons residing nearby appeared and objected at· the hearing to the 
transfer of the license to ·the premises in questiono Furthermore, altnc 
municipal consent to the transfer is not a statutory prereq.uisite, I muE 
give· due consideration to the fact. that the Ventnor City Council objecte 
to· the transfer .. sought. There .is before me no evidence. or indication tc 
the effect that any objection to the granting of the' transfer was impro]: 
motivatedo Considering all the circumstances, I am constrained to belie 
that my grantipg of the.applieat:].on w.ould not be in so-qnd exercise of mj 
ciis~:retionary autho-rity. Acc~rdingly ~h.a1ll deny the applieationo 

·~#,~ 
Dominic A:~cchia 

Directoro 


